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The New York 
lowing oomp;ehens 
hohsebold expense* 
Samuel

1 J
‘‘'The appropriati 

session of the XXXIXth Congress, to pay 
for the current expenses of the Govern
ment during the co 
the deficiencies of the last fiscal period, 

 

amounting to the pretty sum of $144,773, 
037 91. 1 
the navy $16,783,24 
allowance of $30,000 eaph for his Atlantio Ca
ble bills, and the Pos 
$20,000 worth of twin 
amy at West Point is 
at an expense of $268.9 
useless body, the Board 
$5,000, and another $0, 
enlargement of the Cade 
we should think, ough 
now to keep that dapper 
as clean a* a row of new

The printing of our

ADVERTISEMETS.Uncle Sam'* Houso Hooping-.
Tribune makes tho fol- 

ve summing up of the 
of our revered nUncle

! >
> » B 1 vI *

ion voted by the second

The armyi takes 933,891,654;
Mrv Seward two

aster General gets 
The Miliatry Acad- 
liberally provided 
of which that emi- 

f Visitors, consumes 
is applied to an 

iaundery, which, 
to be large enough 
little body of soldiers 
pins.
Government money

ATTEWTIOM
GOODS! NEW G'

’ Il Hi . 1 * I 
.LAif H II • ill M l

PRICES REDUCED!

GALLAND, GOODMAN

Me. 129 Front
Opposite What Cheer Bo^b*, Portland,

egoo,

HAVE just received, 
ly receiving the h 

lected stock of GENERA 
ever brought to this

DRY GOODS,

CLOTHING,

BOOTS AND SHQES,

HATS
YANKEE NOTIONS andcosts $200,0Q0 ; the tRaoagement of loans and 

notes cannot be effected for fess than $200,- 
000,000 and for the detection of counterfeiters 
we have a bill of $150,000.—Our expensive 
old friend Pub. Doc. dance* in the tune of 
$2,169,108, which surely ought to make Con
gress ashamed of itself. Next to the salary of 
Mr. Andrew Johnson, the charge under 
which-it strikes us that we get the poorest 
equivalent for our money, is that of $314,605 
for the Department of Agriculture. The pur
chase and distribution of *eeds which nobody 
wants costs $80,000; and the Botanical Gar^ 
den, where Mr. Commissioner Newton raises 
hotshouso flowers for members of Congress 
is supported at an outlay of $10,675. Ten 
thousand dollars for boquets ! But after all 
that is noLworse than the “ legislative ” ap
propriation of $10,230 for horses and car- 
riagea-—a little bit of luxury iu which we 
mistakenly supposed the Common Council of 
New York were unrivaled.

The most bewildering thing of all is the list 
of appropriations for keeping our publie offi
cers warm. Here, for example we have $9,* 
000 for heating the Supreme Court Room ; 
$3,000- for Heating the Cadet«* mess-room at 
West Point; $40,000 for the heating and 
ventilating of their barracks ; $40,000 worth 
of heating apparatus in the public buildings ;

> $1,000 worth of ditto for the library of Con
gress ; $5,000 worth of fuel for the White 
House ; $500 for heating the Capitol ; $2,000 
for fuel again at the White House and Capitol. 
How in the world it is possible in a single 

, winter to consume such enormous quantities 
of coal, is a problem quite beyond our com
prehension. There is an item of $55,000 for 
lighting the Capitol and White House, besides 
which the illumination of the Rotunda by 
electricity involves an annual expenses of 
$8,000, and the Government has to pay an 
electrician $1,200 a year to attend to it.

Frequent complaints are made by ladies 
in relation to Masonry, and their principal 
argument* are that their husbauds have no 
business to* do anything that they cannot 
tell to their wives—that that which ia a se
cret must be wrong—that it is bnly a mean 
excuse and so on. Otfe branch of the sub
ject seem*, however, to be capable of leg
endary explanation, and the Norfolk Jour, 
nal publishes theron the following para- 
8«æ?* ■ J*’ *~

When King Solomon was yet a yoang 
man he had married hi* seventh wife.— 
She was a beautiful Amooitese, with locks 
as bright as thé eagle’s. It was believed 
that she was the favored, fair one among all 
the Sultanas uf the Greek King, fof hi* 
affections were not divided then a* they 
afterward* became. She knew her power, 
and used it unsparingly} in addition to her 
other qualities she was as inquisitive as 
ever was a woman on this earth. One 
evening KiDg Solomon attended a Lodge 
on some grand occasion and stayed out 
rather late. When he returned heme he 
found the fair Ammonites* on the dumps, 
and pouting just like the dear wives x>f 
Masons do sometimes now when their lords 
stay out too late at the Lodge. She up
braided him with neglecting her, insinua
ting that he had not been to the Lodge a* 
he pretended, and insisted that in future 
ho should give proof that he went there by 
having herself initiated, so that she might 
go there and watch hîni. i( Daughter of 

, Ammon,” replied the King, u thou hast 
behaved thyself as one of the foolish women 
in presuming to question thy lord and 
master. Thou art not so angry with me 
as thou pretendest to be ; for the true 
reason of this behavior is thy insatiable 
curiosity, in which'tboti excelles! Eve her
self. Know, then, that I here ordain that 
neither thou nor any of thy inquisitive 
sex ^fter thee ever enter the portals of a 
Masonic Lodge, but I shall enjoin the 
Tyler to pierce through with hi* sword 
any woman that shall attempt to enter a 
Lodge; aye, even thee, Queen of Israel 
though though be !” And that ordinance 
of the wisest of monarch* ha* continued 
in force till this day.

' ' < 11 ■ -—'-----

I

■?

How to Appreciate Wives.—According 
to the law of the Greek Church its clergy 
may marry once; but if the wife dies they 
are not allowed to choose a successor, a 
strange interpretation of St. Paul’s injunction 
to the young bishop of Ephesus (1 Tim, iii: 
2v.) It is said, and may easily be believed 
c—-Jr, A 
respect and attention than is usually the lot 

e of her sex in the East, A gentleman reside 
ing in Syria was exceedingly surprised on 
once entering the house of a leading priest to 
find him engaged in washing the linen of the

such an apparently unciericai occupation the 
reverend papa replied : 0 I do this to save my 
wife labor that she may live the longer; for 
you know 0 Kyrie, that the law of our church 
does not permit ms to have another and I 
■wiaK Fa iroan iliie aa Inniv oo f s\an **

If you wish to get riob, get married. When 
’ ’ ■ 1 be© in the hive?

jretation or St. raui * ini _ 
bishop of Ephesus (1 Tim, iii

that this gap* foi the lady a larger amount cf 
respect and attention than is usually the lot 

. of her sex in the East, A gentleman reside 
ing in Syria was exceedingly surprised on 
one* entering the house of a leading priest to 
find him engaged in washing the linen of the 
household; and on inquiring tbe reason of 
Such an apparently Unclerical occupation tbe 
reverend pap* replied : “ I do this to save my 
wife labor that she «nay live ths longer; for 
you know 0 Kyrie, that the law of our church

j. BRQ^TN » PERKINS’ 
Pianos for the People! 
| 426BROOME ST., NEWYORK- 

'tXtki wjmld call the attention of the pub- .▼ v lie td pur elegant New Scale Pianos, 
the following styles t 
STYLE -7 octave, Front large 

round cbrDers, plain case, either oc
tagon qr carved legs, straight bot-

i! 'tom, beful moulding on plinth - * $450 
STYLE B,” 7 octave, same as style

ADVERTISEMENTS

bejul moulding on plinth -
STYLE *< B," 7 octave, same as st, .v 

1 A, Witbierpentino moulding on plinth
: oaryed leg* and lyre'...........................$500STYLE “C,” 7 WK 
. large round.

> B— __I____ ___

T j i r 1' iff
'filili 4

Private Medicai Xid.
Quick Cure» abd Moderate CWges.

Dr. W. K. DOU3TY. 4
Private Medicai and Snrgical huMvle,’

SAN FRACISCO.
Sacramento-si., Belowi

Opposite Pacific 8teamsh!p 
Private Éntrance, Leidcsdo

AND CAPS,
CROCKERY

Also a large stock

Groceries,

I IT
i‘

____—,’rwi.ij- |J!IOer0 -jr.11
1. Being favored by having a resident 
in San Francisco, and buying only 

sell goods Xs

stock before

for all kinds

M

And many_ other articles too 
mention, 
partner in San Francisco,— 
for Cash, wo are enabled to sell goods Xs 
CHEAP AS ANY nOUSE IN TOWN.

Therefore we would respectfully invite the 
public to call sod examine our 
purchasing elsewhere..

The Highest Cash Price paid 
of Produce.

Wanted—100,000 P<

J

Wool.
1. '.i .. |i I ImI

Our Motto—“ QUICK SALES 
profits,” and no humbug.

«

Remember the place, oppOsi te th. What 
Cheer House.

• .1 10b ’'IfflU' lEH t I i'

Wc guarantee entire satisfaction,, or no . ... ,

i

sale. Try us and convince yoursdv^: 

GALL AND, GOODMAN A COy j 

129 Front street, Portland.
to* -—

>•

ootave. Front corners 
, „ t Serpentine bottom,
| mouldings same a* on style D, carved

fancy carved leg* - $5501
7 octave, Four large 

, finished back, mould- 
j ing* on rim and plinth, serpentine 
4 bottom, fe^rvedly re and de«k, elegant 

carved fruit legs / ----- -$600 
i The above styles are all finished in elegant 

Rosewood oases,and have the full iron frame, 
French action, harp pedal, beveled top, ivory 
key* and key fronts, and exceed in over
strung has* nearly all the 71 Octave Piano* 
now manufactured. They are made of the 
best mate|ia|*, and for finish, durability, 
puirity' and Bweetnes* of tone, cannot be 
snrnatHed.' +

lyre and desk
STYLE “D,”

round oorner*, ___________ ____
_ ___j _i:_.1- _____ 3 

j bottom, b^rvedly re aud desk, elegant 
carved fruit legs - - - - - - - $600 

$ The above styles are all finished in elegant

key* and key front*, and exceed in over-

ioves And-
TIM ware: : Hl I

A.... emigrant
STORE •

ROBINSON & LAKE, of the above! pop

ular Establishment, Thankful for the Libera
■: i r,5 .V, i 1 IP IJtTO 4'

patronage extended them by th* public of 
' : ’I U; * ■ ’ ■’ ' 'I IJ |. p II I ■ I ' Mr iIfI H '

YAMHILL, Washington nnd Po|k Counties
' ' r J * r i ' * ■ I i îlpp'’ h 

would announce that they are prepared to

?

I ■ •* 11 ■ 1 r> I 1 i ■'would announce that they are prepared to
». irhJi i i-i 11 in 1 11

show to Customers a superior assortment oi

TIN-WARE, STOVES and all and singular

the Goods and wares of superior pattern and

r

French Medical Office.pj_
er AULT, Dr. of Med ici* e, of

flioted sound and scientific Medical Aid. 
in the treatment and cure of all Private 

d Chronic Diseases, oases ef secresy < 
d all sexual disorders.

. TO THE AFFLICTED.
R. W. K. DOHERTY refers* bj* iia« 

to oonsult at hi* Institnte for (be cure et

- -x . - ’eakneis, and
all tbe horrid conseqoenoH or self abase.— 
Gonerrhma, Gleet, Stricferee, Nocturnal and 
Diurnal Emissions.Sexual Debility, Disease« 
of the Back and Loins, Inflamation of the 
Bladder and Kidneys, etc., and be hopes 
tbat hi* long experience and success I ul\pr*c- 
tice will continne to insure him a share of 
public patronage. By the practice of naanv 
year* in Europe and the United States he {* 
enabled, to apply the most efficient aid suc
cessful renredies against disease* cf all kinds. 
Hs uses no mercury, charges moderator 
treats his patientein a correct and honorable 
way, has referencesof unquestionable verao- 
ity from men of known respectability*and 
high standing (in society. All parties con
sulting him, by letter or otherwise, wiR re
ceive the best and gentlest treatment and 
implicit secrecy.

DR. DOHERTY would call attention to1 
the following certificate, from one of his pa
tients, who, having folly recovered bis health, 
desire* to make known hi* remedial agent. 
It will be seen that hi* statement is folly 
authenticated by a Notary Public.

Th* welfare of society imperiously demaodr 
its publicity, and it j* given more to warn 
the unwary than to sound the praises of a 
Physician, of whom hundreds of like case* 
can be oited, during a practice of mor» than 
fifteen years; I .

The Doctor is no obscure or designing 
quack who has tramped cejpfioale* in order * 
to deceive and entrap the Unwary. He ia 
known by,thousands of persons to be prose
cuting a regular, honorable and legitimate 
business.

. TO THE AFFLICTED,

__ cere thanks to his numerous 
for thsyr patronage, and would take _ 
par tun Uy to remind them that he continues 
I. .______________ ' /I-./ ,
cbronio/l»ea*es of the,LuDgStj 
neys. Digestive pud Genitp-Urim 
and all Private Diseases, viz; Sy

Dr. Julien 
the Faculty, of Paris, Graduate of tbe Uni
versity Queen’i College, aud Physician of- 
the St. John Baptiste Society of San Fran-i nuu n*. u;
cisco. ' its forms and stages, Seminal We

Dr. Perrault ba* pleasure to inform pa
tients end others seeking confidential medieal 
adtice, that he can be consulted daily at bis 
officer Armory Hall Building, North East1 Cor. 
Montgomery and Saeramento streets, San 
Francisco. Room* No*. 9,10,11, first floor, 
up stairs, entrance, either on Montgomery or 
Sacramento st I!.

Dr. Perrault’s studies have been almost 
exclusively devpted to the cure ot tbc various 
form* of Nervous and physical debility*, the 
result* of injurious habits acqui ed in youth, 
which usually terminate in impotence and 
sterrility, and permanently induce all the 
concomitants of; old age. Where a secret inv 
firmity exists involving the happiness of i 
life and that of others, reason and morality 
dictate the necessity of its removal, for it is 
a fact that premature decline of the vigor of 
manhood, matrimonial unhappiness, compul
sory single life, etc., have their source* in 
causes, the germ of which is planted in early 
life, aDd the bitter fruit tasted long afterward. 
Patients laboring under this complaint will 
complain of one or more of the following 
symptoms: Nocturnal Emissions, pain* in the 
Back and Head, Weakness of memory and 
Sight, discharge from the Uretha on going to 
Stool or making water, the Intellectual fac
ulties are Weakened, Loss or memory ensues, 
Ideas are clouded, and there i* a disinclina
tion to attend to business, or even to reading, 
writing or the society of friends, etc. lhe pa
tient will probably complain of Dizziness, 
Vertigo, and that sight and hearihg are 
Weakened and sleep disturbed by dreams, 
melancholy, sighing, palpitation* faintings, 
cough* and slow*fever; while some have ex
ternal rheumatic pains, and nnmbncss of the 
body. Some of the most common symptoms 
are pimples in the faee, and aching in differ*- 
ent parts of the body, patient*suffering from 
this disease should apply immediately to Dr. 
Perrault, either in person or by letter, as 
he will guarantee « cure of Seminal Emissions 
and impotence in six to eight weeks.

patients suffering from ' Venereal disease 
in any stage, Gonorrhe a, Gleet, Strictures, 
Bubo Ulcers, Cutaneos Eruptions, etc., wil 
be treated successfully. All Syphilitic anc 
Mercurial Taints entirely removed from the 
flj'stemJ'0 ' ll' n Ji

where patients 
they are under t' 
practioner. The best reference* given if 

required»
Patients suffering under chronic disease 

can call and exami 
vite investigation; 
thing, nor to cur* « 

fulfill our promise*. We particularly request 
those who have t -ied this boasted doctor, and 
that advertised ¡ihysioian, till they are worn 
out and discouraged, to aU upon us.—Low 
charges and quick Cure*. *

Ladies suffering from any Complaint tn* 
cidental to their 1 
tor; with the assurance of relief.

i .11 r

■ FEM ALB ¡MONTHLY PILLS.

Dr Perrault is the. only agent in Califor
nia for Dr Biot’s Female monthly pills. Their 
immense sale has established their reputation 
as a female remedy, unapproached and far in 
advance of e-verv other remedy for suppres
sions and irregularities, and other obstruct 
tions in females? On receipt of five dollars 
these pill» will ba sent by mail or express to 
any part! of the world, secure from damage or 
curiosity. ‘ .1 1

Persons at a distance can be cured at
hoi 
cor| 
Rooms, 10 and 
Francisco; stating

cisco. '

now manufactured. They _ ______
best materials, and for finish, durability, 
pnirityi' a 
sorpa^ed. * t •

Thei four styles described aboVe, embody 
all the essential changes- in exterior finish of 
case, which are by many, manufacturers run 
up to 15 and 20 patterns./ ‘

We invite the attention of the public, of 
dealer* anil the profession, to a critical ex
amination Of the merits of our Pianos. 
. By avoiding tbe great expense attendant 
u^on costly factories and expensive ware
rooms in the city, we are enabled to oiler 
these Pianos at prices which defy competi
tion, and invite all to call and. examine them 
before.purchasing elsewhere. \ \

When references and testimonials are re
quired by those about to purchase, instead of 
presenting^ display of professional names, 
We refer tixtl 
our Piand8| 
merits ofoor 
ity,.. touch, 
standing it 
perienoe, b 
mero good 
capable, w 
instrumenti in perfect tone and order, which 
have just r*oei_ J* **■------- *------ ’* c-! L
ing touobesj

Our motto is,
“ L

EF'Send <or a Circular, to
j BROWN & PERKINS, 

42i) Broome-st., New York.

he parties to whom we have sold 
Their judgment as to the real 

instruments as to their durabil- 
Sweetness, and power of tone, 
tune, &c., based on actual ex- 

!U)g of far more value than the 
opinion of the Artist, however 

10 merely tries in a wareroom,
*_ __1____________________ i_____

deived the workmen’s last finisb-

t

Quick Sales and Small Profits.”*>

*
»G ’ " 52

iw

Bit
■ i.. * *

I-------£

> dr PEBKIRS,
»UBLISHERS OF

SHEET MUSIC 
’¡a?- W&« '
w

A^D MUSIC BOOKS, A’ A .‘ t.

XXTE would reepectfdlly call the attention

r 
J

n- -P 
lowing certificate, from one of hi* pa- 
wha, having fully recovered hi* health, 

'tnown hi* remedial agent, 
that hi* statement ia fully

j,.

Seminal Weakness—A Swoiie-to fortificate

í i A‘-À J ■' .• S "• ri
r- »ü. -

of superior pattern and 
1/ : '¡"i- Op 

quality, usually found in a First Class house.
Remember »the EMIGRANT TIN . -and

STOVE Store, Front st, PORTLAND 

door to Bebee’s.

’•

I

Next
ir 41 ri I

•s

«OM’IXTIOAKIi 1
AND FAMILY GROCERY.

RL SIMPSON keeps a first class Farni- 
• ly Grocery in Lafayette, where can be 
at all times found all the staple articles inltbe 

Family supply line, besides
Miscellaneous Assortment of

USEFUL AND LUXURIOUS ARTICLES.

Fancy Soaps, Soaps of all kinds, Candies 
and Licorice, pipes, pens and Inks, powder, 
Caps, Shot and Bar Lead, Letter paper, fancy 
and plain, Envelopes, plain and fancy, Oystersand plain, Envelopes, plain and fancy, Oys 
and Sardine*, Canned Fruits of all kind*! 
Fiuest Wines. jj: .iH

Best brands Whiskys and Brandies, . 
Hostetter, Hoofland and Drake Bitters.lah

SCHOOLBOOK^! I I, 

TOBACCO, SMOKING AND SHEWING OF 
The Best Quality. | :

CJEGARS, etov etc.

Patent Medicines.
the leading 
on band.

1«

A general variety of 
ry remedies constantly 
Spices, j

Cooking Extracts, 
Perfumery.

I Concentrated Lye, 
and Axle Grea

an assortment of pocket
and straps, besides a general

<r 1 4 • • *** j* •• »• »'*: *j f * r. , .‘<1

AisortmeMt of Tinware, J

• -

J
V

Also
RAZORS

1

1 14*” '■ 
proprietà’

4 rÌ

!

I • r-i; .
I J; ’'■

and many useful and ornamental articles too 
numerous to mention. Give me a call and 
make a purchase. R. L. SIMPSON.

Lafayette, July 81,1866-ly.
Z1

Á. F. and A. M.
A< •' r1' p’*’.1 ’/T'l ■, ’*[v p .

LAFAYETTI LODGE, NO. 3,

Free and Accepted Masons.

Meets in Lafayette on the T*t. and

\l

t
e.

1 liiP
__________ _____ _______ _

Friday of each month, at half past 6 in the 
afternoon. • - . q r ' ,

Brethren of the order, in good standing a 
invited to attend. GEO.

H. W. Alien, Scc’y.

•4-4—+

v of Choir Leaders and Singing School 
i -our establishment, where all 
urch Mue io, Glee and Anthem 
^obtained on the moct favorable 

pTh* fong experience of Mr. Pbrkins in Ituv ». m .. a! — . 1 j- ». .
; lT. ■-■ i Ï3 — '{IL ' v ----------------- ' ' 1------ —

Room and Sunday School enable» him to

musical inteii 
works of instructions, formation of Musical

Teachers ti 
kinds ef Cl 
Honlçi can t 
torms.

long ^experience or Mr. Ferki^s in 
MusioaMConventions, Choirs, the Concert 
Room and Sunday School enable* him to 
give aidvice and information on all point* of 
muBicai interest as to the selection of proper 
work* of ih^rnctions, formation of Musical 
School»—prepress in musical étudié»; and 
item» of general interest to composers, lead
er», teachera'and students.

i j r 
w th prom 
p’ta. sr 

T Ji-
Will be Trni 
The Orphan 
The Rose Bush 
Fairy cf ¿he

Four of any

be treated successfully. All syphilitic auc 
Mercurial Taints entirely removed from the rr .... .1. . ri Ji n.

. Dr Pebault’s diploma* are in bis office, 
can see for themselves that 

;hje care of a regularly educated

ine for themselves. We in- 
i claim not to know evpry- 
evcry body, but we do claim 

that in all cases taken under treatment we

Sheet Music furnished ou the usual terms, 
and dispatch. Country or- 

fand selections made for pu-rs solicite qtions mi 
teacher^ concerts, Ao., Ac, 

|liow READY: 

 

) Mo, 
anderer, !

sex, can consult the doc»

i'

of a most Remakable Cure of Spermatorrhoea
A desire to benefit suffering humanity, 

and a feeling of. gratitude to Dr. W. K. 
DOHERTY, induce« me to make this state
ment. For many yet^re I bad been afflicted 
with Spermatorrhoea, the result oP»el(-abuse 
but till 1855 experienced but little troubi, 
or inoonvenienoe ; in that year I had Semi 
nal Weakness to a fearful extent, whipo 
was followed by alarming symptoms, such 
as weakness of the back and limbs, dimnen* 
of vision, nervousness, etc. My mind, too, 
was affected to such an extent as te serious- i 
ly impair my memory; my idoaa wiere con
fused and spirit* depressed. 1 wa* avcr«e 
to seeiety, had evil forebodings and self-dis
trust, and was entirely anfitted for any du
ties of life. From 1855 to the sammer of 
1863,1 employed the very best medical Ul- 
ent I conk! find, but in no instance obtained 
more thaw temporary relief. I bad about 
concluded there was no relief for me in lliis 
world, but reading Dr. Doherty’s Advertise
ment, I determined to try him, though I did 
not expect much benefit from bis treatment. 
On the 5th of December last, I placed my
self under hi* care; in oneweek^I found 
myself very much improved, awd now, after 
five week*v treatment, I fee! mysdf thorough-. j 
ly cured of al) toy troubles, and in the enjoy* '■ 
ment of tbe best of health. Hoping tbat nry ; 
experience may be ef benefit to-others simi
larly afflicted. I subscribe myself, ”

JAMES JOHNSTON^ , 
Subscribed and sworn to before me, this

15th day of January, a. d., 18fljk 
[Io s.J

;

i

t

<

T. E Perkin* 30cts, 

«•M uivvu 5 30ots.?
Wildwood, H. A. Brown 30cts. 

^Baritone,)'; ditto i 30ct*. 

ny of the above will be forward- 
' one dollar.
a Circular.

ditto 
ditto

• 30cts

Memory, |(foi*Baritone,) 
Four of any 1' * 

ed on receipt of
UsPSena fipr

v2 dlO 3m
■ *— I ■ .i
"’ll'

J- ill

A ind fipr a Circular.
: i BROWN k PERKINS. \ 

3tn Broome-st., New York City
1.0 I~ ; j '—;
‘ b - 'Ui

S T A UL ’S UNRIVALLED
ÌPiail4 and Furniture ; j

■f
pollai f

JrUST, introduced, and being adopted by 
all leading houses in the manufacture of 

Pianos, Orj 
&c., Ac, ] 
have a bottle 
culars, and w4 trill give full particulars and 
direction*. If is put up in bottle* at 30 cent* 
and’ 50 cent -• • ■* **'
ordered at on

use* Ji ... .r _
Billiard Tablfes. Furniture, 
one who has a Piano should 
this Polish. Send for Cir-

A. G. RANDALL. 
Notary Public. 

To Female*.
, When a female i* in trouble, or afflicted 
with disease, such a* wtaknesa of the back 
and limb*, pain in the head, loss of muscular 
power, palpitation of the heart, nervousness 
extreme urinary diffioultie*, gjfteml debility/ 
vagintis, all disease* of the womb, hysteria, 
sterility, and all other disease* peculiar to- 
females, they should go or write at once to 
the celebrated Female Doctor, W. K. DO
HERTY, at hi* Medioal Institute, and oon- 
solt him about their troubles and disease, 
Irregplarities, suppressions, eta. Will reoeive- 

no false delicacy prevent you. but apply im- 

rafferings and premature death. A|i

dumstancee prevent an increase in their

DOHERTY’S Medieal Institute, anAtbey 
will receive every possible relief and help. 
The Doctor’s offioes, consisting of h suite of' 

’JRX rooms, are so arranged that he can be* 
consulted without fear of observation-

To Correspondents.
I .Patients (male or female) residing i 
¡part of the State, however distant, wh< 
desire the opinion 1______ _ _ _______r _.
and who think

K
i

tpc, by addressing a letter so Dr. Perrault, 
rner of Sacramento anid Montgomery sts., 

1 11, or Box 973, P. 0. San 
____ ig the case as mthutely as 

possible, general habits of living, occupation 
&c. &c._________ ! '•

: M 11 communications confidenti«!)

NOW
1 Ir I • i

-•»

I '

i’

24,
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sterility, and all other disease* peculiar to 
female», they should go or write at anoe to 
the celebrated Female Doctor, W. K. DO
HERTY, at hi* Medical Institute, and con
sult him about their trouble* and disease. 
Irregplaritiee, suppression*. eto;r will reoeivo 
the Doctor*’ most particular attention. Le0

I

ts, and where halt a dozen are 
nsie, wo wilaTarward prepaid by 

Express. Applications for Territory and 
Agencies received by ! ; .

1 BROWN & PERKINS, 
deneral Agents for (he_ United Slates, 

v2 nlO jyff No. 420 Bioome-st., N. Y.
’ I ! Ji: U H'i hit 4. ■

>. iR » n

The New Sabbath School Singing Book,
' . ! 1

GOLDEN PROMISE,”H A' ™ J „ ---------
hL p
athormk .............
iTh< New Shining Star,

u ,” The Sacred Lute,” &e._

mediately and eave yourself from 

Ladies, whose delicate health or other cir-! « L. I -- J A A a- ■ - ** -.<T X gM

r.h painful 
ihMatoteä 
other eirlil 

oumstancee prevent an increase in their u 
façpfa?i^°lfi write or call at DR, W. K.G 

I
n*5 BY T. E. PERKINS,

c* “ The Sunday School Banner,” 
» M The Ptaim nr’’ '— - «rpw*

£ will send a specimen copy, post paid, 
‘ ss, oh receipt of twenty 

>n Promise ” as follows: 
Stogie copies in paper covers, $0 30 
T>rr »k- inn I ,u i m 25 00

severe r'* 35 
30 00

TV E will sendas 
' I V to any add rési 
eent». *» The Gold

i

ffl 
in any 

part of the State, however'distant, Who may 
desire the opinion asd advice of Dr. Doherty r 
and who think proper to submit a-written, 
statement of such, in preference to holding a 
persona) interview, are respeetfulfy assored 
that their oommuniaatiooe wiH bo heN most 
sacred. Dr. Doherty takes this opportunity 
of observing, that all letters are only opened P 
and replied to by himself, and the Tatter as 
promptly as possible. If the case be fully 
and-oandidly described, personal communi- 
Sation will be superceded, as instructions for 

iet, regimen, and the general treatment of 
the ease itself (including the remedies) wiR 
be forwarded without delay and iti such a 
manner a* to convey no idea oi the purport 
f the lettet or paresi ae transmitted. s 

0 Consultations FREE. Permanent cut

l ì uh ir

JACOB UNDER
:• '»-I- 1 . ra . if

■ IMPORTER^
PIP J
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By the 100 ?
Single copie* in board c 
By the 100 Ì >

Sard ware, Iron
•’ Bellow*, Anvils, Vises

>fi, Steel,
1 Ji

1 >Smii
Wagon and Seat Sprin 

and Washers, Thimble Skeins,

pi'-iZit ’J

*

Cumb*4Mid Coal, Haying Tools, 

Scythes and jBnaths, Qraip Cradles, Hay 
Forks, Mechaiics’* Tools of the best quality 

mftuuiacturers t|m $ekbiited

g8, Nuts
W MA F«

By the 100 ”
¿Sabbath School Music Free Every Month.

We publish a New Song every month, and 
give it away. Send for a C iron I ar, to

BRC'”'’ ‘ - --------------
v2 nlO 3m
I1 j T —

OWN & PERKINS, 
426 Broome 8t., N. Y.

i I 1 J'» —■V.l

Empire Shuttle Sewing

AÄX. dvaERIOR to all others,
For Family and Manufacturing Purpoto* 

Agents wanted. Address, qç
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I
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If
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i I
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*

Froniœtrect, Portland, t
OHE'RTYJkL D. 
Sau Franoisço.

EMPIRES-
I 016 Broadway» N. Y

H. STEWARD,- 
W. M.

guaranteed 0* ne pay. Add
W. K. D0HER7 

v2 old ly

wish to Keep this a* long as I can.” 
r._____ --------------------------------

was ever honey made with one


